In the era of Big Data and Social Computing, the role of customer reviews and ratings can be instrumental in predicting the success and sustainability of businesses. In this paper, we show that, despite the apparent subjectivity of user ratings, there are also external, or objective factors which help to determine the outcome of a business's reviews. The current model for social business review sites, such as Yelp, allows data (reviews, ratings) to be compiled concurrently, which introduces a bias to participants (Yelp Users). Our work examines Yelp Reviews for businesses in and around college towns. We demonstrate that an Observer Effect causes data to behave cyclically: rising and falling as momentum (quantified in user ratings) shifts for businesses.
Introduction
Social networks undoubtedly play an important role in influencing which businesses consumers spend their money at. Consumers consult various sites for reviews before making decisions, such as consumer reports, Zagat Review, and other review sites, before making a choice where to spend their money. Since the advent of Web 2.0-and various social sites, forums, etc -getting reviews and feedback has become much easier. It follows, with this recent technology, consumers face a new problem in the form of reliability and trustworthiness of reviews. There exists the real possibility that businesses could manipulate ratings and reviews-directly and/or indirectly-causing the information that consumers rely on for good advice, to be misleading.
Another aspect of this problem comes in the form of Scholarly papers, and their ratings: either by citation counts and/or reviews. There also exists the pontial for abuse of this rating system among papers [1] , [3] , [4] and [2] , however, this is restricted to a small academic community. Book and movie ratings are largely still done by established institutions, and thus the impact of online ratings and reviews is minimized when compared to the previous two examples [5] [6]. This is exemplified by various well-established entities, such as the Oprah Book Club and the New York Times, which have an enormous amount of influence in the area of book and film reviews. Moreover, most online purchases of books are deliberate, or premeditated, when compared to "spur of the moment" decisions for dining choices in a college town. There have been a number of scholarly papers written extolling the virtues of on-line publication and reviews; and there are an equal number of scholarly papers extolling the virtues of traditional publications, and condeming the biased peer reviews. The arguments for traditional publication include that peer reviews cannot be replaced by blogs, twitter or anything else -because of the slow, deliberative process that emphasizes thoughtful scholarship behind traditional publication in journals. [8] Restaurants (especially in a college town) generally have a very short life span. Unless the restaurant is a chain, almost half of restaurant businesses may not last for more than 4 years [9] . This scenario is also typical of many small businesses [10] . According to BBC news [11] , only 74 companies of the S&P 500 companies survived for more than 40 years. With so much uncertainty in college towns, it is often difficult to for a family business to continue past one generation. Liua et al [12] analyzes fast-food restaurant franchise data as an example for Data mining on a time series. Their work examines the impact of periodic behavior on their model.
There have been a series of articles and papers on Yelp http://www.yelp. com) Reviews. Luca [13] presents two findings: (1) That a one star increase in Yelp rating increases the revenue by 5 to 9 percent. (2) Chain Restaurant market has decreased as a result of Yelp penetration. Blanding [14] applauds features in Yelp in which reviewers have public profiles (as in Amazon, but not in Trip Advisor http://www.tripadvisor.com). However, according to [13] , Trip Advisor provides more extensive options for sorting and categorizing reviews. A New York times blog [15] [16] . They employ an algorithmic filter mechanism, whose purpose is to protect consumers and business owners from fake, shill and malicious reviews.
In this paper we analyze the data that was supplied for twenty campus restaurant locations over a period of 7 years. We provide a simple spring (device) like model to explain the behavior of Yelp ratings from 2005 to 2011. We provide an experimental validation by taking five different restaurant locations around geographically diverse college campuses. Lastly, we explain how our model fist with the ratings that were given in Yelp reviews.
Model and Data
As previously stated, the Yelp Academic Dataset provides users reviews for 7 years from 2005 to 2011 for a select set of university campuses and neighborhood restaurants. The universities include: In this paper first we examine how ratings influence the quality of restaurants, and the cyclical nature of this behavior. We assume that to produce quality food, one has to continue to invest money on production, service and advertisement. However once the service is established and good ratings are obtained, continued investment on the components that contribute to the quality may drop. This results in a lower rating resulting in investment, and thereby improving the quality.
We use a differential equation to model the ratings/quality of restaurants over a period of time. The solution to the linear second order differential equation describes the various features that we have observed in reviews over the years. The collective reviews converge on a stable value (number), and individual restaurant reviews tend to demonstrate periodic behavior. The right hand side is a demand (or the number of users) to the restaurant, and we use three constants to model damping, average number of customers and the resilience of the restaurant.
A linear second order differential equation m
x + kx = q cos(ωt) with appropriate initial conditions describes the motion of a spring. x is the unit stretched from normal length, k is the spring constant, m is the mass, c the damping factor and q cos(ωt) is a forcing function. In this research we use a similar model to explore the relationship between the services or the food quality, denoted by q ,of a restaurant (We assume a relationship between q and the ratings ). The pull or, increase in the number of the customers, puts a strain on the restaurant, just as it would a physical spring. In springs, one uses Newton's second law of motion to arrive at the second order differential equation. In restaurants, one can use the law of conservation of the number of customers q in the above function. The variable in restaurants, x represents the change in ratings (result of change in service/quality). The solution of this second order differential equation is either convergent, oscillatory or divergent depending upon the values of k and m.
In the case of restaurants, we know the solution, i.e., the rating, can never diverge (as the maximum rating is 5 and the minimum rating is 1). We predict that the individual restaurant reviews will be periodic: that the damping factor c will be very small.
For example, the solution to the differential equation, for values of m, c, k to be 1 and q to be 10, and ω to be 5, demonstrates periodic behavior. Since each individual restaurant has shows periodic behavior, we expect that the cumulative reviews will converge. We provide only a qualitative evidence and not a quantitative evidence (by finding appropriate values for the parameters of the differential equation and initial conditions).
However, there is an additional factor that complicates. Even though each restaurant service/rating may be modeled as a second order differential equations, these equations are coupled. This is the result of a free flow of capital, i.e., chefs, among these restaurants. In our framework, we assume If there are larger number of reviews/ratings for a few restaurants, we expect that the number of ratings follow a power law. This is similar to the power law feature in many social sciences networks [17] , [18] . We plot the number of reviews/ratings in log-log scale to illustrate the powerlaw.
We provide heat maps of where most reviewed restaurants are located. The aim of this is to show that most reviewed restaurants are usually clustered together. This is an intuitive results, given that consumers have the option of choosing another (equally good) restaurant if the originally chosen restaurant is crowded.
We have specifically focused on the wide fluctuation of ratings (based on quality and service) of restaurants around Troy, NY over the period of time studied. The restaurant names, and the number of reviews for each restaurant are listed next in table 1 (sorted by the most reviewed ones first). For the sake of brevity, we have restricted the listing to only 30 names. However, our analysis includes the all the restaurants and services (a total of 158 restaurants and services). Even though we have tried to clean the data, more work is needed in this regard(i.e. some restaurant names are repeated).
The number of ratings appears to follow a power law curve by Figure  1 Plot. (The X-axis represents the number of restaurants/services and the Y-axis represents the number of reviews) Table 2 gives the average rating for all restaurants near Troy. The overall average rating converges to an average of 3.75. Figure 3 shows a heat map of where all these restaurants are located. Figure 4 shows the periodic behavior of reviews for the business with the maximum number of reviews, Browns Brewing Co.: The Taproom. 
Ann Arbor
First we look at Ann Arbor (Home of University of Michigan) Listed below are the top restaurants and their review counts in table 2.
The number of reviews again follow the Power Law, and is shown in figure  5 , where the X-axis represents the number of restaurants/services and the y-axis the number of reviews. Figure 6 shows the Average rating from 2005 to 2011. The results show that the average rating converges close to 3.7. Figure 7 heat map of where all these restaurants are located.
To show the cyclic behavior of the reviews for one restaurant, figure 8 shows the most reviewed restaurant, Zingerman's Delicatessen. Fluctuations are obvious in the above figure, however some of the fluctuation may be due to noise. In order to reduce noise, the highest reviews were used.
Manhattan
Next, we look at Manhattan (Home of University of Columbia University) Listed below are the top restaurants and their review counts.
As seen on earlier two cities (Troy and Ann Arbor), the number of reviews follow a power law as shown in figure 9 , where the X-axis represents the number of restaurants/services and the y-axis represents the number of reviews. Figure 10 shows the average rating over from 2005 to 2011.
The results show that the average rating converges close to 3.4 for the restaurants in Manhattan (close to Columbia University). Figure 11 shows a heat map of where all these restaurants are located.
To show the cyclic behavior of the review of one restaurant, figure 12 shows the most reviewed restaurant, Koronet Pizza.
Seattle
Next, we look at Seattle (Home of University of Washington), located in the Pacific Northwest of the United States. Listed below are the top restaurants As seen on earlier three cities (Troy, Ann Arbor and Manhattan), the number of reviews here follow a power law as shown in figure 13 , where Xaxis represents the number of restaurants/services and the y-axis represents the number of reviews. Figure 14 shows the Average rating from 2005 to 2011.
The results find that the average rating converges close to 3.6 for the restaurants in Seattle area (close to University of Washington). Figure 15 shows a heat map of where all these restaurants are located.
To show the cyclic behavior of the review of one restaurant, figure 16 shows the most reviewed restaurant, Thai Tom. As seen on earlier four cities (Troy, Ann Arbor, Manhattan and Seattle), the number of reviews for this area follow the power law as shown in figure17, where X-axis represents the number of restaurants/services and the y-axis represents the number of reviews. Figure 18 shows the Average rating from 2005 to 2011.
The results show the average rating converges close to 3.8 for the restaurants in Raleigh, Chapel Hill and Durham area (close to three Universities). Figure 19 shows a heat map of where all these restaurants are located.
To show the cyclical behavior of the reviews of one restaurant, figure 20
Name of the Restuant 
Discussions
The results presented in this paper demonstrate that the cumulative rating of restaurants as a whole converge, whereas the reviews of individual restaurants have fluctuating behavior. This phenomenon may also be explained as historical patterns repeat themselves. This phenomenon may also be explained by food preferences of college students, such as the preference for ethnic restaurants, and how top ethnicity food preferences may differ depending upon the regions. Pizza restaurants also appear as some of the most frequently rated restaurants, and by and large, they are the most common among all the campuses. Even though university sponsored restaurants appear in all the lists, they do not tend to be frequently reviewed. Frequently reviewed restaurants appear to be clustered close to each other. This may be due to attracting the overflow crowd, or just that these restaurants are situated in a popular area for dining.
The periodic behavior of an individual restaurant could may also be attributed to a lack of data (reviews) during a specific time period. We have posted the ratings of all (restricted to top 100) the restaurants (for the five locations we considered) in the following URL http://goo.gl/16bcnF as compressed zip files.
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